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Abstract-The fast rate of adoption of mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets has made digital content consumption one
of the largest growth areas in consumer technology and the ubiquity of Wi-Fi has helped to enable that growth. Wi-Fi has enabled
users to easily access and view online multimedia content on their mobile devices. The user experience can be further enhanced
by enabling mobile devices to wirelessly stream content such as online videos, movies, games and webpages to external high
definition displays. This Paper presents the various ways of wirelessly sharing the content using the Miracast technology an open
wireless display standard created by Wi-Fi alliance through an application, by using Miracast. The expense for cabling and switch
equipment can be reduced using this technology.
INTRODUCTION
Wi-Fi Direct connections are accessible everywhere, even when
you don't have access to a Wi-Fi network [1]. It is a new
technology defined by the Wi-Fi Alliance that used in ad-hoc
networks to connect devices together. It is widely available in
homes, Wi-Fi hotspots, and enterprise environments. It is found
in many types of devices, including notebook computers,
cameras, media players, photo frames, TVs, gaming devices,
and mobile phones. By using this technology, user directly
connects to devices that offer services rather than connecting
first to an infrastructure network and then connecting to another
networked device [1] [2].
A number of technologies has been formulated to overcome
traps of wires and to stream data wirelessly among these
devices such as Bluetooth [2] [3] [4], Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi Direct
[1]. Utilizing these technologies allows users to exchange
almost all sorts of files at high speeds. Table 1 shows a
qualitative comparison between these technologies with respect
to: frequency, transmission rate, and distance range, operating
systems, compatibility, topologies used, maximum connected
devices, power consumption, security and the need for an
Access Point (AP).
Wifi direct technology enables mirroring a device's screen
wirelessly by using Miracast [5] which was created and certified
by the Wi-Fi Alliance to allow a portable device or computer to
send, securely video and audio file [6].Miracast allows user to
share a smartphone, Tablet screen with the HDTV or projector
in a real time. Both thesending and receiving devices must
support Miracast.
Table 1 A qualitative comparison between Bluetooth and Wi-
Fi with Wi-Fi Direct technology.
TheMiracast protocol uses a direct Wi-Fi connection between
the twodevices without involvement of a wireless router [7].
Figure 1[8]shows the embedding of Miracast protocols with
Wi-Fi directcertified devices which enables a wireless display
extension.
Figure 1: Miracast support modes
This paper explains the implementation of Extended Mode of
sharing a smartphone or tablet screen with any secondary screen
such as HDTV or projectors which have built-in Miracast
technology using Presentation API provided by Google’s
Android.
RELATED WORK
The modern advancement in wireless technology deemed it
important to connect wireless devices directly. Wi-Fi direct
implements P2P technology using 802.11 framework
modes.Miracast was created by the Wi-Fi Alliance to support
multimedia streaming between portable devices [1]. The
protocol uses a direct Wi-Fi connection between two devices
without access point. Miracast is a peer-to-peer wirelessscreen
casting standard formed via Wi-Fi Direct connections in a
manner similar to Bluetooth.
Google started supporting Miracast on Android version 4.2. End
users can share movies, photos, YouTube videos, and anything
that’s on their screen with HDTV via wireless display
technology. The external HDTV is listed as an external display.
Now Miracast on Android supports clone mode and
presentation mode.
Clone mode [8] duplicates the phone display on the remote
display. The resolution of the frames sent to the adapter matches
the resolution of the local display. In this mode, both local and
remote displays are turned on and show the same content.
In presentation mode [8], Android allows your app to display
unique content on additional screens that are connected to the
user’s device over either a wired connection or Wi-Fi. The apps
must be modified to support this mode, or they will default to
clone mode.
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The main contribution in this paper is to usean application
which supports extended display mode.
DETAILS OF THE PROTOTYPE
There are four modes of Miracast connection as shown below
figure [8]: With a Miracast connection, you can enable
connectivity across devices without Wi-Fi AP infrastructure, as
topology 1 shows. You can also connect to a display via an
adaptor while connecting to an AP, as topology 2 shows. It is
very convenient to watch online video at home with this mode.
If you have a smart TV that also supports Miracast, your TV,
AP, and your smartphone can even connect to each other, as
topology 4 shows.
According to the Miracast standard, the interactive mode of
source and display devices can be diagrammed [8] asshown in
Figure 2 [8]:
Figure 2: Miracast communication
Source and display devices discover each other’s Miracast
capabilities prior to connection setup. The connection is based
on Wi-Fi direct or TDLS. Source and display devices determine
the parameters for the Miracast session based on capability
negotiation. The negotiation process is based on the TCP
connection. Source devices will transfer content to display
devices via MPEG2-TS format based on the UDP connection.
Miracast wireless streaming-supported formats are listed in
Table 2 [8].
Table 2: Miracast* streaming format
To create unique content for a secondary display [9], extend
the Presentation class and implement theonCreate() callback.
Within onCreate(), specify your UI for the secondary display by
callingsetContentView(). As an extension of the Dialog class,
the Presentation class provides the region in which your app can
display a unique UI on the secondary display.
There are two methods[9] for selecting the secondary display
for your presentation. Use either
theDisplayManager or MediaRouter APIs. The easiest way to
choose a presentation display is to use theMediaRouter API.
The media router service keeps track of which audio and video
routes are available on the system. The media router
recommends the preferred presentation display that the
application should use if it wants to show content on the
secondary display.
Another way to choose a presentation display is to use
the DisplayManager API directly. The display manager service
provides functions to enumerate and describe all displays that
are attached to the system including displays that may be used
for presentations.
ALGORITHM
Step 1: Launch Application
Step 2: Activity started – foreground process running on
primary screen
Step 3: Start Media Router and get secondary display devices to
show the presentation content.
Step 4: Choose a display and start showing the contents on
Secondary display.
Step 5: Home key Pressed on primary screen
a. Stop the foregroung process running on primary
screen.
b. Start a service and continue the remote display.
Step 6: Stop the remote display
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The Wi-Di Miracast extended display mode is successfully
implemented. The application was installed and tested in Intel
tablet and the external display used was LG smart TV which
supports Miracast Standard.
Through this extended mode, users can send video to a remote
display at 1080p resolution using a application that enables
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background streaming while users can navigate out of the app
and play 1080p video on the local screen or use any other
application, including sending email or accessing their browser
without any disruption to background playback.
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